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Hanson Wins Torrid Bout ROOT TO LEDU f KHT How I Play Football MOSTOn Knockout But General
BEARCATS ARE' :

IRKING HARD
IIn n nnnim BinTrn By FRANK CARIDEO

Belief is Buslrirk VVs Up(Twice All-Americ- an quarterback with 1029-103- O dMunplonshfp
Notre Dune head backfield eoach at Purdue university aad

i featured with Lew Ayres la the motion picture The. Spirit
-- Notre Dame.") i i'-- ; I

Frak Carideo this mornlna .

Starts his football scfiool on thl
page and will continue It fo ;

about ten days, so we'll dls--,

; inise onrs during tht time.
We're afraid some of our pupils
wHI get so good they'll wedge
Spec Keene and nollis Hunting
ton out of their Jobs.

Billy Stepp Just the other dayi
was howling for Doc Spears' acaln;
hnt nrAtndfn? ha WSS i08t echoi

All Want to be on Rattlers
Z When Tacoma Trip Made; ;

Tough Game Looms
" i ' ft '.

: Coach ."Spec" Keene will give
the Willamette Bearcats a stiff
workout on the gridiron today to

decide which
!

...
. I men , will go

on the trip to
Tacoma for
the - College of
Puget Sound
game Satur-
day.

At least two
full teams will
go and today's
s ertmmage

; . ' - J will tell how
many more, if

j; - I any, ' will r be
t wjiMtoj taken " 8 0 m e
"Pes" AUea o the . men

golnif are capable of playing sev-
eral different positions if neces-
sary, .'

"We are Just as likely to get
beaton as not," said Coaeh Keene
Tuesday" night after practice.
Keene realizes that the Loggers
are sturdy foemen and he feels
that; some of his players are let-
ting down a little in practice and
not working like they should.

Pass defense will be stressed In
today's practice and also for the
remaining practices this week. Fa-b-er

and Erlckson are the best
backs on pass defense, while some
are extremely poor. However
Keene believes that it is principal
ly because they have not had time
to practice more on breaking up
an aerial attack.
Allen Still m
Injured list :

Allen, speedy tackle, la still nur
sing a sprained ankle, but he fee--
lleves that he will be able to play
Saturday. Faber was kept out of
the College of Idaho game due to

wrenched shoulder, but Is Im-

proving now and expects to be in
3od condition for the coming con-

ference tilt at Tacom. Faber and
Allen., have not missed practices,
but have been there to watch the
plays. . , ... v

During the last two days of
practice, the BearcaU have at
tempted to get a forward pass at
tack under way, but it has not met
with much success.' Against Pa
cific last year In the final game.
Willamette opened up" with a brll--

INTRODUCTION ; ,

To the fan who sits In the
grandstand, football is a game of
brain and brawn that is governed

possibly more by
i chance than any

rale or science

li but to the play-
ers it is obvious-
lySI a great deal
more. The first
movement in any
game convinces

,i the player on the
field that , the

"i winning : t e a m
tot ss!5a must use the

rrutk CaridM- - 5 a m e - strategy
and h at e the. same! confidence,
spirit and academic training as a
winning army in a vital battle.
The best trained, smartest team
always wins: True there are good
and bad breaks In any football
game. That is what makes foot
ball fascinating; but when - the
score gets a little lopsided some
thing has been wrong with the
training of the losing squad and
don't yon fotget it.

; Football used to be a game of
weight and strength. Today brains
have replaced beef, speed has tak-
en the place of sheer strength and
science has made the battle of the
gridiron one' of quick; wits, cour-
age and proper application of en-
ergy stored up for the moment
when only the player who runs
true to form can deliver what It
takes to score touchdowns. .

First, any-footbai- player must'
know how to live right; how to
fit his body tyr the training foot-
ball demands. Secondly, he must
realize that ' every football team
must have eleven players and not
just one; thirdly, he must realise
that to fit himself for the rigors
of a hard game he must know
how to apply bis energy, conserv-
ing strength which might be
wasted by; clumsy kicking and
passing, to apply it when the
game tightens up and aemanas
every ounce of. his vltalltyf'

In these short articles you will
notice that I stress the need for
study, practice and the develop
ment of a natural form or rule for
doing the physical work of play-
ing footbaH-TiTh- e boy who learns
how to kick! and pass a football
at. eight and ten years of age will
develop his muscles and a natural
form that will be invaluable when
he plays on thtj high 'school or col
lege team. I was not a natural
football player in any sense of the.

ho turns around and booms Orci
gon's stock for next year. Wonde
who.talked to him?

Winter tees have oeen d- -'

creed at tlio Salem Golf club;
course. Funny, theyWe playd .

winter golf all summer at. both '
of the courses here, but now ,
that It's winter, doggone it, the
Salem course is la such good :

shape that there's no way to im--
prove your lie on the fairways, '

: Scores of the boys that have
--
" been.?, hoisting, the " ball on tall
' hammocks of grass are going to .

suffer. " t

Speaking of hard working Une
men who don't get any recognlV
tlon- - for their efforts, how man
fans noticed the tough job tha
the boys in the middle of Wlllam- -

ette's line had last Friday nightl
against College of Idaho? Th
Bearcats used - a five-ma- n defend
give backfield, the center moving
back to help break up passes, an
that meant the guards and tackle
had an extra heavy load to carry tj
But they carried it. r

1" The big. trouble in football, .'
relative to-thi- s matter of credit
where credit is due, Is that 22
men are on the field with Only
one football and the fans all "

follow the ball." Maybe tho
rule makers can fix it so there
will be. a pigskin for each of the
boys !to carry. -

t

The: Salem high players seem t
be snapping out of it and showing .

the. fight that brings smiles to th(
countenance of a distressed coach 1

The spark seems to have caugh
down in the second string ranks
and the regulars had to conform
or be rooted out of their positions.

1Gridiron 9s Hot, Corners
By HARDIN BURNLEY- - '.

'
0. S. C. ELEIIEfJ

Most of Jtecertt Casualties
Back on job Will go

Against Cougars '

CORVALLIS. Ore.. Oct. 27.
The Oregon stata college football
squad was back to nearly norma
strength tonight with all the reg
ulars. except Gustafson. in uni
form.

Coach Paul Schissler said he
expected all his men to be ready
for'! play against Washington
state college at Portland Satur
day. The only doubtful - one
seemed to be Loren Tuttle, guard
who was injured in the Oregon
normal game last Saturday,

The Orangemen-- ' have been
working to perfect a defense for
the aerial attack the Cougars are
expected to use. Coach Schissler
has been silent as to his plans of
attack.;' :

Floyd Root, end, has been nam
ed captain for Saturday's game.

NEW YORK, Oct. 27. (AP)
Needing a little competition be-
fore the Oregon gam New York
university s squad j visited the
Manhattan college campus and
scrimmaged against John - Law's
eleven. The Violets 'stressed
passing and completed eight out
of 15 forwards with Joe Lamahk
doing all the tossing. -

- Meanwhile at Travers Island
Oregon went through two work
outs, .morning and afternoon
Setting up exercises and. cales--
thenics made the morning drill
easy but in the afternoon the far
westerners scrimmaged . against
the Fordham freshman.

Third Tenpin
Circuit Will
Be Organized

City League
W. L. Pts

Emmons Clothing ..... 7 2 9
McKay Chevrolet .....4 5 7
W. V. Transfer .......4 5 5--
Elks Club .....3 3

Organization of a third bowling
league is expected to take place
at the Capital Alleys tonight, with
sufficient players for at least four
teams planning., to report;' How
ever, any other players' wishing to
get. in will be accommodated
Manager Durbin states. -

Monday night's session in the
City league showed some improve-
ment li scores oyer, the; week be
fore. Aure of McKay, Chevrolet
was high man with 595 for three
games and Karr made high single
game, 221. Willamette valley
Transfer was most consistent with
only' four pins difference between
the; high and low man. r

Allison and Yaraell won the
Bweepstakes which followed
league play. '

EMXOKS CLOTHTKO CO.Tylr .168 177 108 54S
Yarnell .168 155 179 602
Milletr -- 170 14S 166 479
Riff .202 184 152 638
KIT; .147 153 221 621

I:

Totals - ,..855 812. 2583
. -

WIXZJUtXTTS VAIXEY TEJLKSTEB
Ksy t ,ia 144 181 613
Penli 153 148 . 210 : 511
CUn it 189 184 509

M. Hemcawsv 174 163 175 512
Monion . 17S i 166 167 509

Total .. 847 810 897 2554

McKAY CHEVROLET
Brr 181 ; 144 158 483
Eiienbraadt 197 i 18ff 155 498
Co mo 200 12S 612
Anrs 197

' 209 189 595pr ...,.:m 209 1st 62S

Total .901 ) 948 762 2611

ELKS CXTJB
Hutaey 171 j 178 156 605
Pratt 172 128 161 461
Elliott 128 148 159 435
Weider 143 179 203 525
Tonnf 144 i 147 157 448

ToUl .758 i 780 S36 2374

in,Bo
HOLIDAY UH
Prof. Newton, VJ middleweight

wrestler of Oregon City, will de
fend his Pacific coast middle
weight championship belt against

Smiling Jack' Brentano of Mc--
Minnville in a best two out of
three falls match at .the armory
November 10 on the American Le
gion program. ;.j

Newton and BrenUno have wres
tled draws hero before in non-tit- le

matches. However this match will
be for two out of three falls with
no time limit. 11. '

Newton I particularly good
with his sonnenbergs, but Bren-
tano Is strong with rabbit punch-
es, the . surest cure, for sonnen-
bergs. ; :v : r-

w ,,

Swimming Meet
Season on Soon

Interclass swlmminr meets fori
nign school boys will be held the
middle of next month. It was an
nounced yesterd7 by Vernon Gil--
more, d!rectQrbf Physical educa
tion for boys. The sophomores
will vie with, the Juniors and the
victors will meet the seniors.

Robert Needfaam is coachine
the squads, which come under thehigh school interclass rivalry pro
gram., v ;

' , -

Two Pairs Get
"2 License to Wed
Two marriage licenses were is

sued yesterday by County Clerk
Boyer.

Eddie Ahrens, Turner farmer.

Visiting "Bulldogs" Have
Edge on Experience as

Five Games Played
' By JIM NUTTER

Am far a. weleht is concerned
Parrish Junior high and" Medford
Junior high will De aDoat M near-l-

Mmt u TirdiKA lines on i
football field when the two teams
take their positions ... on dinger
field Saturday afternoon - for the
first kickoff.

rmrh TIslv Henderson's "Bull
dogs" are slightly heavier in the
backfield, but on the line me
slight difference noticeable is in
favor of Parrish. that Is If none
of the Medford players hare gain-- a

iti weight since the last time
of checking. Parrish will average
145 pounds while Medferd aver--

:, ages 14Z. ':

ThA Medford Bulldogs hare set
v an enviable record and hare dem

onstrated great scoring potential-
ities In their games played this
season. In fire games played the
scores made were as follows: --

Medford 19 Ashland Jr. H.
Medford 38 Glendale high. . 0
Medford 19 Grants P, Jr. H. r 7
Medford 0 Tirnr Cubs v. . 0
Medford 0 Myrtle jCreek H 13

Total 76 20
Th nniT nms lost by Medford

was to Myrtle Creek high school
which Is almost In a class with
Rosebnrg high. Even in that
game It was mostly the : breaks
which won for the high school
men as the Bulldogs made 12
first downs In the game to four
made by Myrtle Creek.

- The Tiger Cubs are the second
and third string men of Medford
high school and are a bulky lot.
Coach Henderson
Veteran of Game

Coach Ray Henderson has been
with Medford junior high for a
number of years and gave Al
MelTin. the great basketball play-
er who died recently, his start at
the game. Henderson also coach-
ed a number of Coach Prink Cal-liso- n's

football men when they
were in the grades.

In practice Tuesday Coach Har..
old Hauk had his men tackling
and blocking on punt plays. Bax-
ter looked particularly good on
blocking and Gwynn did fair work
on taking the ends out of the
plays. However the tackling of
some of the men was not too
good. - r

Phil Salstrom who Is playing
the quarterback and safety posi-
tions on the team, is looking
good on returning punts and is
the shiftiest of the backs. Al-

though he is small he is aggres-
sive and has replaced some of the
larger men. '

Verne DeJardin is . calling sig-
nals from halfback position and
is a bard,runner though not over-
ly shifty. Salstrom Is the passer
and is good on short tosses.

'Brownie Myers . Is playing full-
back and Baxter tr Skuboms will
occupy the other halfback berth.

HEY TIM
AT DODGER

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 27 (AP).
Maximilian Carnarius Max Car
ey to you --the new manager of
the Brooklyn Dodgers, who la
packing up preparatory to moving
east, today said he was happy
over his appointment and eager
to tackle the problems that con
front him in the task of rebuild
ing the Flatbush baseball club.'

.Carey, crack centerflelder, who
led The National league-ba- se pil-
ferers for ten years starting with
tie 1911 season, is mildly amus
ed at the baseball world's reac
tion to his elevation ;to a mana-
gerial position. --

' "Everybody seems to think I'm
going out and try towin.a pen-
nant by stealing a flock of bases,"
Max said with a smile.

Carey, now 41 years old, let It
be known he plans to make num-
erous changes in the Brooklyn
club, but would not discuss his
plans for the public, recalling "it
takes two to make trades." '

"Of course. It's a big Job to
rebuild a ball club," he said,
"but I know all the boys on the
Brooklyn roster and they'll all
hustle for me. That's the big
thing in baseball and I'm not tell-
ing you anything now when I say
that." .

HI EXCURSION FOB

BEARCAI OOTFJS

.There will be no excursion of
Willamette university students to
Tacoma to watch the Bearcats play
the-Colle- ge of Puget Sound Log-
gers Saturday, It was decided
Tuesday.

It waa not possible for enough
students to make the trip to In-
sure the special rate. Furthermore

- It might have detracted from theprojected trip to Whitman which
can be made easily on account of
the Thanksgiving special rates.

Since the championship of the
northwest conference may not be

. decided ? nntil the Willamette-Whitma- n
game, most of the stu-

dents prefer making ,the trip to
Walla Walla. The excursion there

. two years ago was most success-
ful. , - ,- .i

BENNY LOOKS - GOOD '
BOfTON, Oct. 27 (AP) -- Benny

Leonard, former lightweight
champion, floored Vittorio LIvan,
Italian middleweight, four timesbefore knocking him out with a

V tn Jw la the third roundor their 10 round contest here

but "went down before a terrific
eight-inc- h right to the jaw just a
few seconds later. He was down
for eight counts that time.

Hanson .began working on Bus-kirk- 's

body in the second round
until the Pendleton fighter's irewas aroused and he let fly a doz-
en rapid ' locomotive punches: to
Hanson's body. Buskirk then gave
Hanson a jolt to the head which
rocked; him, but Hanson struck
Buskirk a solid blow In the stom-
ach which floored the eastern Ore-
gon lad for the count of nine. -

Buskirk got up and went down
again with another punch tacked
onto his Jaw, . but still he kept
coming. He moved in and Tocked
Hanson once more and then' jthe
Portlander cut loose the body
punch which ended the scheduled
10-rou- nd go late in the second.

Following the v match, both
Buskirk and his manager, Yic
Eadg, expressed their dissatisfac-
tion at the outcome and are ask- -

4lng for another chance here. Both
stated plainly that they did not
hold any ill feeling toward Ref-
eree Levy, as they believed he did
what he thought was right.
' However, Buskirk believes that
he can outslug Nelson and is will-
ing to take him on again, winner
take all or under any other plan.

The fighters were both willing
and put on the best main 'event
staged here for the past two years.

Buddy Ambrose of Salem drop-
ped, Jack Marshall 1 In the fifth
round of a scheduled six-rou- nd

preliminary for a 10-cou- nt. Mar-
shall tried vainly to rise aft the
count of nine, but hit another
period of calm from which he did
not awaken for a full minute.': -

Marshall was a rope bouncer
and was even Inclined to use
shoulder butts. Ambrose had the
edge, but the knockout came un-
expectedly. Following the fight it
was stated that Marshall broke
his hand in the first round. f

Bobby Ambrose, also ofgalem,
fought a four-roun-d draw with
Cy Landers of Independence. The
match was a speedy: crowd pleas-e- r

with each boy taking two of
the rounds. ' :

Ray Hannon. 176-pou- nd Silver-to- n

battler, hammered out a popu-
lar four-roun-d decision over Earl
Beebe, his 180-pou- nd St, Helens
opponent. Hannon had a decided
edge in the battle. -

. Ray Reynolds of Salem opened
tfc evening's performance by. get-
ting a technical knockout over
Danny Moore of Independence in
the third of a scheduled four- -

round mix. Reynolds knocked
Moore down five times, once send
Ing him halfway across the ring
with a left to the chin. ;

YOUNG MEN WILL

FORM RIFLE CLUB

Plans for the organization of a
rifle club" for the younger fellows
were discussed at a meeting in the
Y. M. C. A. last night Fifteen boys
attended the meeting and all lot
those present were enthused over
the idea. . n

j R. N. Bacon, secretary of the
Salem, Rifle club, was at the meet
Ing and In a talk to the young
men expressed himsejf as being
very much Interested in the move
ment. He said that he had been
hopeful of an . attempt to form
such a club for some time and that
hy had no doubt it would be suc
cessful."

Another meeting will be held
on: Wednesday of next week at 7:- -
30 in the evening and hope Is ex
pressed that 30 or 40 boys will be
present at that time as that num
ber will be "necessary , to form an

ing club. Membership
will be open to any boy of high
school, age regardless of whether
he is attending school or not. -

A name for the organization war
not agreed upon at this first meet
ing but it will probably be known
as the Salem Junior Rifle club.

KICKIN' FOOL

'V,
n

A
'.'all

i

Captain- - Murray Amentrout," of
the Carnegie Tech football team,;
Pittsburgh. Pa is shown bootinr
one jugn ana zar' curing a prac--,

uce session ox the Tech gridiron
warriors, v. The pigskin artists
have an able field 'general in
Capt. Armentrout, who is sure to
give a good ' account of himself

this season. ,

Newsboy . Johnny panson of
Portland and Brownie Buskirk of
Pendleton did not start their box-
ing match, . at the boxing - match
at the armory v Tuesday night as
though they expected it to go the
full 1 0 rounds, and sure enough
it didn't, i . "

In the second round . Buskirk
was counted out by. Referee Harry
Levy, 'who substituted for Tom
Loutitt ,when the latter was un-
able to be here from Portland.
The crowd was displeased at the
decision, as Buskirk had struggled
to his feet Just after the count of
nine, and though holding to the
ropes, was not touching the can-
vas with, any part of his body...

However, Levy ruled that he
was out, and the torrid battle was
awarded Hanson,

"Count the man out when X hit
him," said Johnny Hanson as the
two went to their corners before
the first round.' During the first
round Referee Levy got some good
practice counting, as his arm rais
ed and descended eight . times
while Hanson was stretched on the
mat. - ; ; ;

At the start of the battle both
fighters waded in and after short
preliminaries.-go- t down to brass
tacks at infighting. Soon Buskirk
landed a blow to Johnny's head
which sent! the Portland fighter
to the mat. Johnny was right up,

liant aerial attack which the Bad-
gers were unable to stop. However
nothing so promising has been de-
veloped this year even with the
sane passer on hand and some of
the same receivers.

The players, coaches and man
agers will leave by train Friday
night for the game. ' Immediately
following the game Saturday the
return trip will begin.

r
Spears Says

--WW --W M--l tneMay wve
N. Y. Battle

By GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YORK, Oct. 27 (AP)- -

Dr. Clarence W. Spears, who went
west to grow up with the country
and lost some 50 pounds along the
way, put his University of Oregon
football squad through a tough
two hour practice today and dis-
cussed at some length on football
in general, r

The Webfooters, as the Oregen-lan- s
are knowni are here for a

battle with the violent-Viole- ts of
the New York university on Satur-
day. They left home, "some ten
days ago, stopping off on the way
east to play a scoreless fie with the
University of North Dakota last
Saturday, v When - they finally re-
turn to the home campus, they
will have been on the road two

"It won't interfere with their
studies," said Dr. Spears, as he
watehed his big fellows scrimmage
a squad of . Fordham freshmen.
"They all brought their books
with them and are keeping up
with their classes. .You know, you
practically cai get a college degree
by correspondence these days, any-
way." '"I;""

"We're Just getting well started
up in the northwest," r he said.
"The schools are - small and the
boys haven't played much football.
It will take some time for us to
reach the front ranks. But down in
California they're all powerful.
They play the best football in the
country."..

"But we hare a pretty fair
team," observed Dr. Spears, "and
I wouldn't be surprised if we give
New York university quite a battle
Saturday." s -

Hii ADDED TO

A. S. COED SPORTS

Bowling thig year is being
added to the sports for high
school girls In interclass rivalry.
according to Mrs. Grace Wolga- -
mott, supervisor of physical edu-
cation. The first games will be
rolled on the 'Winter Garden al
leys next week, the Juniors play-
ing on Monday from 3 : 1 5 to t
o'clock, the seniors on Wednesday
and the sophomores on Thursday
at the same hour.

Although this sport has not yet
been added to the list for which
points may be awarded the girls
towards their state physical edu
cation association emblems.-- Mrs.
Wolgamott is hoping to see this
done this year. Under this sys
tem, the girls are awarded points
tor . . participating In interclass
basketball, volleyball, boseball.
soccer, tennis and swimming. In
addition, they may earn 10 points
for folk dancing, physical tests

.ana track- .- t;--- : ..,.f.-- .v

The scale of awards begins
with a class humeral for attain
ing SO points, a green O on white
background bearing . the letters
PEA tor 100, a large white block
O for 150 and a gold pin for 200
points. The gold pin may be
given to only ono out of every 23
girls In the senior elass ' each

New League For
Hockey Planned

CALGARY; Alta.. Oct" 27 (AP)
A proposal for Portland to drop

out of. the Pacific coast hockey
league and ' join with Calgary in
forming an organization with Van
couver, BV C. Tacoma and Edmon
ton, was ' forwarded to Oregon
city's club owners tonight byr --ank Patrick, president of the
coast league. - - ...

word. X obtained proper coaching
early in my high school training
and the rudiments of the ; game
became a study at which I applied
myself at every opportunity:

Boys who like , footbali ' should
learn to play it and learn to play
It right Just as they learn to play
the piano or the violin. There are
finger and foot exercises in foot
ball as there are in piano ins tmo-
tion. They will be my first sub
ject as they should be yours. My
ideas are expressed not to estab
lish the ONLY rules for Improv-
ing your game but as a basis for
your development.' Hands and feet
differ, like keys, but once you
learn how to handle a football
properly you can kick it further,
more .:, accurately, f with greater
ease and less effort, you will get
a thrill 4rom . seeing - a forward
pass speed away from your? hand
like a bullet, you will gain confi-
dence in yourself and your friends
will gain confidence In your abil-
ity and the football game which
keeps you out of doors exercising
every , muscle and developing a
quick thinking mind will fit you
for the business life which will
follow your high school and col-
lege days. " s

Football is a great game,' boys.
Come around tomorrow and let
me show you how simple learning
11 right really is. And remember
if you start practicing now youll
be that much ahead of the lasy
fellows who don't try to learn nn-
til their high school season opens.
It will help your playing greatly
if you see the Christy Walsh All--
American football shorts now be
ing released by Universal Picture
at Warner Bros. ElsInoreTbeatre.

Water Polo to
Help Cherriantf
Swimming Team

...j. .i- v
' a

, ' ' .' j r

As a wind developing activity.
water polo is this week being add-
ed to the training program for
the high school swimming team
which practices at the Y. M. C. A.
pool on Monday and Thursday
evenings. The speedy swimming
and the ability to stay under wa-
ter unusually long, required in
the game, are excellent developers
of Jung capacity, according to R.
R. Boardman, "Yf physical direc-
tor. :i u V -

checking Illinois assaults at Evans-to- n to
this Saturday. And what holes

they should open for Rentner,
Olson, Ueenan A Ce that after-
noon I .. , t

Of course, Rockne'a Heirlooms
have a pin of a pair in Tackles for
Culver and Kurth who battled Mar.
vil and Riley to as much . of a
standstill en Oct. It as that 0--0 seen
Notre Dame-Northweste- rn score this
indicates. And, as might be ex-
pected, the Roekne system, surviv-
ing its great author, has provided Hunt
for a superb tackle replacement
duo in Krause aad Kosak "fight-
ing Irishmen, indeed I "' vl takeOut on the Pacine' Coast. Cant. good
"Toby" Hunt of St. Mary's looms have
again as an AU-Amen- tackle, itssome insisting that . he's erven thegreater than was Ackermaa, known

(3CCKLEES XgTPi
IMPOCTMT COGS I OF MOPEWkJ M
it THE GfZ4D f K 1 lAl 1 FoorBALLcSN

MACHINE fJ

THUAJDEBIAIG- - rrf 3- -
1 TACKLE i I 'S-- S

:

Tbby J:

.HUSVT Jf If y
TACKLE OF y

- 9 19U, Kiwi FcatmiTs 3fncate, tac. Gnat Britain rights rasened.... V 1

We can't, see that the Ethel--
pert business proves much of
anything excepting Just how in-
considerate of the publlo' some
people can be.

HEHflY BURMESTER 1

S IS El?
fSTAYTON, Oct. 27 Henry B

Burmester passed away Monday;
evening at the home of his son

fChris in the Bilyeu Den countr-- 1

He had been falling the past fsmonths, and the end came peso
fully as he sat before the fire InV
his old home. ,

Ho was born In Philadelnhia.
December 12, 186. His father wa?
a clerk In a wholesale store there,'
The firm he worked for establish
ed a warehouse In San Francisco
shortly after the discovery of gold
there and in 1852 they sent his'
father put to. take charge of this
warehouse. The father came" via'
the Isthmus of Panama. When ho
reached San Francisco th Htv
had Just been sweot bT r ah a '

the warehouse destroyed. Rather'man return to Philadelphia the fame came on to Oregon; takingup j a place in the Bllveu nncountry. The next year he wa
J ined by .his family, who alcame via the Isthmus of Panama.enry was 10 years old thpn
andfter reaching Oregon he saidhe rent to school, a short time,
and decided he liked hunting andfishing better. So he put in pretty
much the rest of his Ufa hunting
and fishing. When he had spare
time he sang. He knew the wordsana music to over 300 sones. and
was4 wont to say he could invoneL laugh. or cry. as hla mn
ranged from the humorous to thapathetic. In the last years he delighted in singing to his grand.,
children. ..,

Sheriffs Sales
Are Announced

In Notice Filed
Notices of sherlff'B rfand sale of four nlwea f, - 'vaiaiD w me conn Mr . filed-Cler- lt-yesterday jwith County

Boyer. :

The state bonus
lA for SI 4 OS nrnrtArtw
owned by Leslie L. Onr t.eommlsison also bid in for $14 0Cproperty owned by Harry E. Glp-so- n,

et al. . -
Sale of property for 1514 -

reported In the case of Mathilda
C Lathrop. The shurfff ran
sale of property for 15200 to sat--"lsfy the claim of Percy J. pUraand Grace E. Pugh vs. M. W. Mat-teche- ck,

et al.
O--

l GRID SCORES
At Portland r Jeffrcnn -

Washington 0.
I .

Pauline Batterman rtii
street, Salem, dentist's assistant.Both parties gave ' their ages aslegaL .ti- ' ,

Paul B. Pietrok. Stayton farmer, obtained permission
Margaret Fitrpatrick. Who lirfa

many as the greatest of all the
Galloping Gaels to play that posi-
tion. -- This Sunday, St. Mary's will
battle Santa Clara at San Fran-
cisco. - Of the nine games on their
schedule, the Saints have five listed

Sundays. Too bad the early,
season victors over Southern Cali-
fornia and California win not be

except in their own territory
season, unless somemnemploy-me- nt

fund ; tntersectional can be
arranged to bring that about. Capt.

& Co. would be a huge at-
traction anywhere in the U. S. A.

Reverting to taeklesr ft would
at least a column to list the.
ones. All first class lines

'em notably the Army with,
Price and Snares, the best in

third basethe "hotWHAT is to baseball, the
two tackle positions are to

football on defense since the com
mon running play Is a slice off, ora cut-ba-ck across, one of these

' T?t must hard-
bitten, shoulder - jousting, head-butting blockers with
maul well and arms that can dutchrunners when interference can bepushed aside, evaded, or piled up.
No line canbe any stronger thanits tackles. They are the most vitalto" in football's front wall.

Northwestern notably has twoideal tackles in Capt Dallas Marviland Jack Riley. They have strength,weighV speed, and football savvy.
These pillars of Dick Hanley's
Purple power house should lead in

East, several real experts insist.
mi secured 'permission to wed Erna on route 2, Salem, .


